our mission

Byron Dudley

The Deschutes
Land Trust works
cooperatively with
landowners to
conserve land for
wildlife, scenic
views, and local
communities.

With the Land Trust’s primary focus on Skyline
Forest, we approached the State about their
possible interest in the Gilchrist Tree Farm. At
the same time, we encouraged the new owner,
Fidelity National Financial, to work with the
State on a deal for Gilchrist and directly with the
Klamath Tribes on the Mazama Tree Farm.
The conversion of private timberlands to residential use is a national trend with more than
1,000,000 acres of forest being lost every year.
Fortunately, several state agencies understand
the growing threat. Since the landowner is
obligated to seek a return on investment, it’s
unlikely that we and our partners can conserve
every acre. However, we’re hopeful that together we can protect the vast majority of these
timberlands and avoid a slow break up of these
forests. With more work ahead, stay tuned!

Brad Chalfant
executive director
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Greg Burke

Partnering for Skyline
The Deschutes Land Trust’s quest to conserve
Skyline Forest continues with discussions currently including the State of Oregon. Though
you may have been suprised by the State’s involvement, the Land Trust actually approached
the State several years ago to encourage a
partnership to protect the timberlands formerally owned by Crown Pacific. From the start, the
Land Trust was concerned about the future of
all the timberlands, but at nearly 270,000 acres
in several tracts (Gilchrist, Mazama, and Skyline), the Land Trust knew it needed to prioritize
its efforts and obtain the participation of others.
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large culvert on Lake Creek near the Preserve’s South Fork kiosk.
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18 years, helped start the Westside Village
Magnet School and is currently beginning a
new career as an autism consultant. Welcome

This project has been a true community effort. The U.S. Forest
Service gave us permission to remove the culvert from a road

Larry and Lauri!

upon which they have a permanent easement. The Oregon
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We also extend a warm welcome to the

Fund, and Trout Unlimited provided funding. And, we are very
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Land Trust’s new development director, Nancy

thankful for the numerous volunteers who will be assisting us

Hoover. Nancy’s professional experience

with the extensive native streamside plantings in October.
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restoration

changing the guard

board of directors

Watershed Enhancement Board, Pelton Round Butte Mitigation

includes development work with arts and education nonprofits. She enjoys the outdoors and
nearby family. Read more about Nancy, Lauri
and Larry at www.deschuteslandtrust.org

New Board members Larry Weinberg and Lauri Powers. New staff
member Nancy Hoover.
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for updates on the culvert removal and other Land
Trust projects, visit: www.deschuteslandtrust.org

Chinook fry like these will soon find better habitat in Lake Creek
at the Metolius Preserve. Photo: Jay Mather.
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stewardship

by darin stringer

fatal attraction

beetles and the metolius preserve
Darin Stringer, a forest ecologist with Integrated Resource
Management, created the forest stewardship plan for the
Metolius Preserve. The long-term goals of that plan call for
the re-creation of old growth ponderosa pine forests with
their large diameter snags. However, in the second growth
stands at the Preserve, thinning to reduce fire danger and
accelerate development of large trees has decreased the
natural mortality of trees and therefore snags. To address
this problem, Darin recommended creating snags to
enhance conditions for snag-dependent wildlife species as
the forests develop to old growth.
In 2006, packets of artificial beetle pheromones were
attached to twenty trees at the Metolius Preserve. Female

Pygmy nuthatches are one of the many species that benefit
from the snags at the metolius preserve. Photo: Dan Casey.

Luring bark beetles to attack and kill pine trees may
sound counterintuitive to good forest management.

mountain pine beetles release these pheromones (chemicals) to lure in males when they have found a suitable host
tree. The beetles then attack the tree and begin the snagcreation process. This technique has been used recently by
the Forest Service and Oregon Department of Forestry and

However, as scientists are learning, these bugs can play a posi-

has shown promise as a way to create wildlife snags from

tive role in the forest. At the Deschutes Land Trust’s Metolius

targeted trees without causing widespread mortality. The

Preserve, experiments using these beetles to selectively kill

keys to using pheromones are to time the placement with

targeted trees to improve wildlife habitat has shown excellent

the flight period of the beetles and to only use this method

results to date.

in areas where trees have recently been thinned and the

Mountain pine beetles (Dendroctonus ponderosae) kill trees by

forest is well spaced with healthy trees.

girdling the cambium (inner bark) of the tree, thus preventing

The experiment also included other methods of snag cre-

sugar flow to the roots. In dense lodgepole pine forests (like

ation including topping trees and chainsaw girdling. Since

those near Mt. Bachelor), these beetles can periodically erupt

2006, the University of Oregon has been monitoring the

into large epidemics that can kill entire stands of trees. In sec-

trees to assess effectiveness of these treatments. To date,

ond growth ponderosa pine forests (like the Metolius Preserve),

18 of the 20 pheromone-treated trees have died and are

these beetles more typically kill individual or small groups of

being used by woodpeckers, while the topped trees have

trees. The resulting snags (dead standing trees) are important

little evidence of woodpecker activity. None of the girdled

habitat features for woodpeckers and a host of secondary cavity

trees have died yet. Since only a very small percentage

nesters (species such as bats, owls, squirrels and other birds

of “non-treated” trees were killed after the first year, the

that nest in cavities created by others).

spreading of beetles beyond the targeted trees is no longer

Since most snags have been removed from younger ponderosa
pine forests, wildlife biologists recommend increasing this type

a concern. Future monitoring will continue to examine
wildlife use of these snags.

of habitat. Recent research is showing that the way a tree dies

With the apparent success of the 2006 project, an ad-

strongly influences its usefulness to wildlife as a snag. Trees

ditional 25 trees were baited in thinned second growth

killed by bark beetles are heavily used by foraging woodpeck-

stands on the Preserve in July of 2008. The results of this

ers as they consume the larvae and adults. This beetle feasting

work on the Metolius Preserve may provide another tool

introduces the fungi which soften the outer wood on the snag

to help forest managers improve wildlife habitat.

so woodpeckers can excavate nest and roost cavities. Simply
girdling or cutting the top of the tree to create a snag does not

This project was supported by the Wildlife Conservation Society
with a grant from the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation.

seem to provide such readily usable snags in many instances.
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protected lands

a map for the future

enjoy this fall + winter
get outside or come in—join us for a
land trust event!

september
Geology Hike—
Rimrock Ranch

September 12, 9am-3pm
with Travis Thornton
Explore Whychus canyon and
the unique geology of this conserved 1,200 acre ranch.

“Biography of a Place”—
Camp Polk meadow
Preserve

A new partnership with the Trust for Public Lands will hopefully result in more land like Alder Springs conserved for
local communities. Photo: JW Visuals.

The Deschutes Land Trust is pleased to announce a
partnership with the Trust for Public Land to develop a
Deschutes County Greenprint. A “greenprint” is a county-wide,
grassroots effort to identify and map the key open space which the
community values for wildlife, recreation, and scenic views. The
idea is to work with the community to identify those lands that
make Central Oregon special, so that the Land Trust and public
agencies like the Bend Metro Park and Recreation District can be as
strategic as possible in acquiring and protecting those lands.
The Trust for Public Land (TPL) is a national conservation organization that specializes in helping public agencies and, in some cases,
land trusts acquire and conserve important lands for the public.
TPL has extensive experience in doing this type of planning effort,
which typically involves local partners like the Deschutes Land Trust
and public agencies like Bend Metro Parks and Recreation District.
By bringing TPL’s national experience in planning and conservation
finance together with the Land Trust’s local knowledge and expertise, we’re convinced we can be far more efficient and effective than
either organization alone.
In addition, the two groups have worked together in
the past, most notably to protect Alder Springs in
the heart of the Crooked River National Grassland.
With this history of success, we’re excited about
with the Greenprint later this fall and winter!

Family Birding—Camp
Polk Meadow Preserve
September 20, 8:30-10:30am
with Norma Funai
Children and parents will learn
about birds on a tour designed
especially for families. Includes
fun hands-on activities!

Bird Walk—
Rimrock Ranch
September 26, 9am-12pm
with Mary Crow
Explore Whychus canyon and
the unique bird habitats of this
conserved ranch.

Stream Hike—
Metolius Preserve
September 26, 10am-12pm with

Amanda Egertson and
Mathias Perle
Learn about a recent project
to improve fish and wildlife
habitat by removing a culvert
on the Preserve’s Lake Creek.
This is a 3-4 mile hike.

Photographing
Fall Colors—
Metolius Preserve
October 11, 11am-2pm
with Bob Woodward
Catch the fleeting brillant colors of fall on camera during
this photography workshop.

Streamside Planting—
Metolius Preserve
October 11,9:30am-1:30pm
Come help plant native
vegetation on the banks of the
Preserve’s Lake Creek.

Bend Film
October 9-12, in Bend
Watch films competing for
the Land Trust’s Conservation
Award! Thanks to the Starview
Foundation for making this
award possible.

Membership Meeting
October 21, 5:30-7:30pm
McMenamins in Bend
Celebrate the past year, honor
volunteers, and preview the
future at our second annual
membership meeting.

november

The Nature of Words
November 5-9, in Bend
Enjoy Central Oregon’s own
literary event that this year
features sponsorship by the
Deschutes Land Trust. Thanks
to the Starview Foundation for
making this possible.

december

Metolius Preserve
Tree Hunt
December 6, 10am-2pm
Join us for this fun, festive
annual event! Search for the
perfect holiday tree while helping restore the native forests
of the Metolius Preserve.

All Land Trust walks, hikes and events are free, however;
registration is required. Please call 541] 330-0017 to register.
Visit www.deschuteslandtrust.org to learn more.
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Bob Woodward

what the future holds, so stay tuned and get involved

September 13, 9am-12pm
with Martin Winch
Learn the history and ecology
of one of Central Oregon’s oldest places with a local author
who has recently published a
book on the subject.

october

walks + things to do

greenprint

Bryon Dudley
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